When should we apply for our child to attend Trinity Anglican School?
We accept applications from Preparatory through to Year 12, as well as Kindergarten applications at our TAS Early Learning Centres. We recommend that families enrol early, as some Year Levels have waitlists in place.

How long are waiting lists?
In certain Year Levels we are at capacity for student enrolments and this can mean limited positions available in future years. However, as families often relocate, new vacancies can be created.

How are priorities calculated?
The order of priority for student placement / enrolment at Trinity Anglican School is:
• current students progressing a Year
• students with current or past siblings at the School;
• students entering from our Early Learning Centres;
• remaining places are then offered to students purely in order of registration date
  - so the best way to ensure a place for your son or daughter is to register early.

What are your class sizes?
TAS strives to keep class sizes to a minimum, and our policy allows for a maximum of 22 students per class.

Do we have to live in a Catchment Area to attend TAS?
There is no specific catchment area for enrolments into TAS, and all families seeking to enrol at either Kewarra Beach or White Rock are welcome.

Do children have to be of Anglican belief to attend TAS?
TAS welcomes families from all denominations. It is understood that all students and families will respect the Christian faith, participating fully in their attendance and effort.

Does Trinity Anglican School accept international students?
As a member of Round Square International, TAS embraces the concept of a truly global student community. We are registered with CRICOS and provide enrolments for students on international visas or tourist visas.

Does TAS provide a bus service?
TAS provides a variety of bus services to transport students. The services are operated by the TAS bus fleet in partnership with chartered operators. This includes students travelling to White Rock from Northern Beaches, Cairns City and Suburbs, and Inner City Suburbs. A list of operators is available on our website, or contact our Reception for further details.
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